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Verona Borough Council 
Workshop Meeting 

March 29, 2022 
 

I. Roll Call - Dave Matlin, Joseph Warren, Sylvia Provenza, Ray Suchevich, Trish Hredzak-
Showalter, Vince Flotta, Rhoda Worf, David Ricupero, Christine DeRunk 
 

II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 

III. Any Emergency Additional Agenda Items 
1. There were no additional agenda items 

 
V. Comments from the Public on Agenda-Related Items Only 

1. Kimberly Roller 853 First Street stated that she submitted the assessment of the 
landscaping spaces throughout the Borough as part of the discussion on the Resnick 
landscaping contract. 
 

VI. Registered Comments from the Public 
1. Kyle Webster who represents AJ Demor Tower spoke about the request to exempt AJ 

Demor Tower from the inspection requirement at title transfer. 
 

2. Tim Roberts spoke about the request to allow a film crew for Crews Control to use a 
street to set up a traffic control zone to film a recruitment and marketing video. There 
would not be audio being recorded but there will be portable light towers that run on 
generators that would be audible. They are requesting the use of Daily Way because it 
is away from residential areas. Police resources are not needed unless the Borough 
requires it. May 28 will probably work and they will confirm with the Borough. Cars 
passing through will not be included in the video. There will be a flagging crew to 
direct traffic. They will prepare a letter to send it to the few residents on that street 
 

3. Angela Occhipinti and Don Worf spoke about the Verona Newsletter and their request 
for assistance from the Borough to pay for the spring issue of the newsletter. Ms. 
Occhipinti spoke about ideas that the group has come up with to increase revenue. Mr. 
Worf spoke about the cost per page and the potential shortfall. Ms. Provenza 
suggested that proceeds from the sale of the Peterbilt or back taxes that were paid be 
used to assist the newsletter. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter asked if there was a GoFundMe 
page. Right now there is a $500 deficit for the spring newsletter.  
 

VII. Discussion Items from Advisory Boards and Commissions 
1. There were no discussion items. 

 
VIII. Discussion Items 

1. Mr.  Ricupero and Ms. DeRunk presented on the current expenditures related to the 
public safety grant and the need to expend funds by June 30, 2022 or the Borough will 
need to return the funds. The decision was made to focus on police car re-lettering, 
cameras and license plate readers, body cameras, police workstation and, if funds are 
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available, updating the audiovisual equipment in Council Chambers, which is used as 
an emergency center. 
 

2. Ms. DeRunk presented on third-party vendors that would increase website functionality 
on the new webpage (when launched) to allow for online payments. She discussed 
Municipay and PayPal and stated that Municpay is the better option given that it is free 
to the Borough and that it is user friendly and has a good reporting system. 
 

3. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter and Ms. DeRunk presented on salt shed options 
1. Ms. DeRunk presented options for the salt shed construction. There is interest in 

building a fully enclosed structure instead of an open one as well as the 
identification of a different location. Council deliberated on the options of a 
permanent location. 
 

4. Ms. DeRunk discussed her meeting with the Verona Newsletter 
1. Council deliberated on whether to provide funding for the newsletter for this 

year. It was also stated that Council will need to decide whether or not taxpayer 
funds should be used to subsidize volunteer community groups.  
 

5. Ms. DeRunk spoke about the LGA TA program 
1. Ms. DeRunk provided some information about the free technical assistance 

program available to the Borough through Local Government Academy. There 
was interest among COuncil members in participating in the program. 
 

6. Mr. Matlin spoke about the use of the borough garage by community groups 
1. Mr. Matlin spoke about the two storage uses that he is aware of - Chamber of 

Commerce and Garden Club. He stated that he wants Council to be mindful 
that the garage is the DPW’s space and there are potential safety issues. He 
stated that maybe we could use a liability waiver and that people only enter with 
a DPW staff present. He stated that we might want to rekey the locks, use key 
fobs and/or have cameras in the garage. Council deliberated on some of the 
issues at hand and spoke of the contributions of the various community groups 
and worked on some potential policy ideas. 

 
7. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter spoke about the public dock inspection 

1. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter spoke about the work that the Infrastructure and Asset 
Management Committee related to the public dock. She stated that Steel City 
Rowing would be willing to assist with monitoring the public dock for the cost of 
materials. Inspections would be annual and after storms. There is support 
among the Council for utilizing Steel City Rowing. 
 

8. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter gave an update on ATP public engagement event and 
community surveys  

1. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter provided an update on the Active Transportation Plan 
and community engagement last week. She encouraged people to participate 
in the survey that is available for public engagement. 
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9. Ms. Worf discussed VPD and code enforcement 
1. Ms. Worf spoke about whether we should be using the Verona Police 

Department for code enforcement. Mr. Flotta expressed concern that we would 
need VPD to do all follow through.  
 

10. Mr. Warren discussed P-card adoption 
1. Mr. Warren stated that the p-card packet was distributed and Council 

deliberated on the p-cards. Council is supportive of the idea. 
 

11. Mr. Flotta spoke about park permit and policies 
1. Mr. Flotta spoke briefly about the parks permits and policies. Ms. DeRunk stated 

her concerns about waiving fees and covering administrative costs. Several 
Council members were supportive of having a security deposit. Council 
deliberated the merits of charging or waiving fees and security deposits. The 
full discussion will be tabled to a future Workshop. 
  

12. Mr. Flotta spoke about street closure permit and policies 
1. Mr. Flotta stated that this item will be tabled to a future workshop meeting. 

 
13. Ms. DeRunk stated that she will follow up with Resnick now that the Garden Club has 

had a chance to provide their input. 
 

14. Ms. DeRunk reminded the groups that the Garden Club had some requests 
1. Council deliberated on the various requests. Ms. DeRunk will update the 

agreement with the Garden Club per the discussion 
 

15. Ms. Provenza announced that there is one ALOM Scholarship available 
1. There is one scholarship available for someone to attend the ALOM conference 

at Seven Springs. The dates are April 7-10. 
 

16. Ms. Provenza provided updates on the newsletter, the Chamber of Commerce, 
Historical Society and Twin Boro Ministries 

 
17. Ms. Provenza reviewed the draft policy for Cribbs Field Marquee Sign 

1. Ms. Provenza discussed the proposed policy for the Cribbs Field Marquee Sign. 
It was suggested that political events be omitted. Ms. DeRunk will create a form 
to accompany requests to post to the sign. 
 

18. Mr. Ricupero discussed the hiring of more police officers 
1. There is a need to replace two part-time officers because they will be leaving 

the Borough. There was discussion of forming an ad hoc committee composed 
of Mayor Ricupero, Mr. Suchevich, Mr. Warren. Chief McLemore would also be 
involved with interviewing. Ms. DeRunk will be involved when the meeting topic 
directly impacts her work. 

2. Ms. Hredzak-Showalter mentioned that some municipalities now pay for the 
Police Academy in exchange for length of service. 
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19. Council priorities - David Ricupero 
1. There is a need to raise the priority of the agreement for part-time officers 

because we need to hire two part time officers. 
 

IX. Resolutions 
 

Resolution 1st 2nd Outcome 

Resolution to accept free LTAP 
training for roadway inventory and 
assessment for staff 

Ms. Hredzak-
Showalter 

Mr. Flotta  Passed 
unanimously 

Resolution to exempt AJ Demor 
Tower from local ordinance 
requiring each unit be inspected 
prior to sale and decision to amend 
local ordinance to exempt 
structures from the ordinance if they 
are federally regulated 

 Mr. Suchevich Mr. Flotta  Passed 
unanimously 

 
 

X. Comments from the Public 
1. Rhea Homa 742 Brunot Street spoke about the salt shed and requested that Council 

look into a fully enclosed salt shed and locate it outside of the floodplain. She is 
concerned that the location will not be temporary. 

2. Laura Jacko 437 North Ave spoke in agreement with Rhea about the salt shed. She also 
highlighted the good and worthwhile work done by volunteer groups in the Borough.   

 
XII. Adjourn 

1. Mr. Warren 1st, Ms. Provenza 2nd, passed unanimously 


